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have justed a new line

of Vests the best mak ¬

ers of in the United

States fit you in pri-

ces froip to 750

See oith window for-

a displafew of our new

Vests DX and Ties
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DI CTORY
rTtrP

Dr Mallory KennedyO-
ffices 311313 Blount Bldg

Hours 10 a m to 12 and 3 to 5
i pmP-

hone 696
4 nlto Urinary Diseases a Spe-

cialty
¬

k

T J WELCH Dentist
Old Office

Phone 1078 Fisher Building

JOHN S BEARD
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

Offices 301 and 3012 Thlesen Building
Practice In all Courts State and Federal

REMOVAL NOTICE
I have moved my Jewelry store and

repair chop from 23 South Palafox to
No 4 East Garden Street
Special prices will be made on all goods

till
JF DAVIS Jeweler-

S A CARLEN-
Nat Freckle and Wrinkles reo
oved 11 ssage a specialty Suite 388

90 lirtnt ulldlng Phone 333

It NOTICE
Hu lnson has returned and re
th practice of surgery and dls
f vrnen Brent Building
431 residence 222 West DeSot-

oresnce phone 89-

91J B TILLER
DENTISTy Blount Building

PhorveO Residence Phone 41

DHL H D PIERCE
om 3062 Blount Building Phonepract limited to diseases of Eye

Ti Nose H Throat Hours 9 to 12 a
2 to 4 am-

TO
I

YATES M D
I Optician

4Blount Building
Twenty yes experience as an Eye

Special Examination free
a

JDAKERS
krr7 the cortrated French film for sale

by COTTRHI
> ah5 feetbetter results

than you h ever gotten before All
sizes kept In loc-

kGEOT MORCAN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

fIRoom 100-
0Jelephone 354

SOUTHBfcN BRICK CO
Manufacturer of

BUILD AND tIRE BRICK
OTtfct 43 Thiesen Building

Phon 169 Pensacota I-

TS
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SECKiJJ SOCIETIES
SIR KNI ATTENTION

Stated conclave of Coeurjr7 Do Lion Command ery
No 1 Knights Templar
Monday November 22
at 730 oclock Sojourn-
ing

¬

Sir Knights cour-
teously

¬

invited-
C D-

LARRY

BEY33R-
E a

W GIBBS
Recorder

Junior Order Unltd American MechanicsMallory Council No 12 ofUnited American Mechanics meets every
first and ifttrsl Friday nights

clock at K ot P nail West 0u1ieg
beet VUltinC members invitedF C

JL 1 PO1DEVANT CouncOIcr
Secretary

Pentaeola tag NO 4 i o O S
eniacola IMge No to L O O p

seat every Thursday night at 730 attheir ball corner Bay I en and Belmont
itrMU Vlilton cordially

P K NIELSEN
Q UAMBRKCHT jf Q

VOLUNTEER VETERAN FIREMEN
Volunteer Veteran Firemens Associa-

tions meets at Knights of Columous
Hall h flrst Friday In eaca moatn
at 800 p m

J N ANDREWS-
DAN MURPFTT President

ecretrY

A lot of old newspapers-
tied up in neat bundles for
sale 5c a bundle at The Jour¬

nal office

Subscribefor The Journal

a

PLANKSC-
HILL TONIC
la cnaraateed to cure
Chills Fever Colds and La
Grippe Your money back
if it dO llDt3 ounce botiir tie 25c 9 ounce bottle COc
Ask the drusxist

Imported
Guayaba Jelly
25 Cents Pourid

This shipment came di¬

rect from Havana via
steamship Vivina and
we paid import duty to
Pensacola customs offi-
cials

¬

Better order quick-
it wont last long

New Potatoes-
are now in Order at
40c peek Fresh Sauer
Kraut fresh Mangoes-
and soup pickles Egg
Nudels and Cheeses all
kinds We have quick
delivery

I

Marine Grocery Co-

V J VIDAL Manager

Phone 725 604608 South Palafox St

Metzger Bros
Cash Buyers

Scrass iron Metal Etc
Mobile

c = = = = = = = == = = o = =

L EJ
500 REWARDT-

he Journal will pay 500 reward for
evidence sufficient to convict any boy or
person found stealing subscribers papers
after delivery of same by carrier-

S

Capt W W Flournoy of De
Funiak is in the city on business re-
lating

¬

to appeal of the cases of W S
Harlan et aL

S S
Hon W A Blount has returned

from Jacksonville where he attended
tne convention of the Atlantic to the
Mississippi Waterways Association

L J H CasKilU a prominent De
FunTSk citizen was registered at the
Escambia yesterday

S S S

Mr and Mrs N J Anderson of
Galveston are among the registered
guests of the Esc mbr

S

Rex Matheny of Samson Is among
the registered guests of the Mer-
chants

¬

5 p 5

W F Brown of Dothan was among
the business visitors in the city yes-
terday

¬

S S

During the absence of County Su
perintendent of Schools Cook who is
in Columbus Ga his office at the
court he use wil be kept open by Dan
Shepard his soninlaw School teach
ers will have their wants attended to
promptly by this young man

Turkeys are going to be expensive-
for the coming holidays Yesterday

on the feet as the tern
they were offered at 20 cents per
pound Not only will they be expen-
sive hut they will be very scarce from

r present outlook

The entire block on Gregory street
between Tarragona and Alcaniz was
finished with the wood blocks yester-
day

¬

at dark The new paved stretch-
of course will not be thrown open to
traffic Tor some days yet

S S

The German dredge boat Holm
which called In for bunker coal has
taken on a supply and will sail this
morning for Rotterdam

S

Fourteen cases were docketed in the
recorders court yesterday Four de ¬

fendants were discharged one bound
over to the county and fines amountea
to 37

S Se
Goner Johnson a big black negro

drayman violated rules on the L N
depot platform Thursday and was or¬

dered arrested by the baggage master
On a charge of disorderly conduct
Johnson was fined 5 and costs in the
recorders court yesterday-

AS S

A youth who said that he was 17
years of age and who was arrested-
for being drunk and a vagrant was
given thirty days in the city court
yesterday and given a chance to leave
and stay out of town within 48 hours
When asked it he had been drunk he
said he had and that he had no trouble-
in getting whiskey at any place it was
sold in Pensacola While his state-
ment

¬

was rather startling the marshal-
Is making an investigation and if the

State of Ohio City of Toledo Lucas
County ss
Frank J Cheney makes oath that he Is

senior partner of the firm of F J Cheney
Co doing business In the city of To ¬

ledo County and State aforesaid and
that said firm wiU pay the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each andevery case of Catarrh tnat cannot be
cured by the use of Halls Catarrh Cure

FRANK J CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed In

niy presence this 6th day of December-
A D ISS6

Seal A W GLEASON
Notary Public

Halls Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
and acts directly on the blood and mu ¬
cous surfaces or the system Send for
testimonials free

F J CHENEY CO Toledo O
Sold by all Druggists 75c
Take Halls Family Pills for constipa-

tion
¬

iWAY GOES

THE BACKACHE

OUTOFORDER KIDNEYS ACT

FINE AND BLADDER MISERY

GOES AFTER A FEW DOSES-

A real surprise awaits every suffer-
er

¬

from kidney or bladder trouble
who takes several doses of Papes
Diuretic Misery in the back sides-
or loins sick headache nervousness
rheumatism pains heart palpitations
dizziness sleeplessness inflamed or
swollen eyelids lack of energy and all
symptoms of outoforder kidneys
simply vanish-

Uncontrollable urination especially
at night smarting offensive and dis ¬

colored water and other bladder mis-
ery

¬

ends
The moment you suspect kidney-

or urinary disorder or feel any rheu ¬

matism begin taking this harmless
medicine with the knowledge that
there is no other remedy at any
price made anywhere else in tho
world which will effect so thorough
and prompt a cure as a fiftycent
treatment of Papes Diuretic which
any druggist can supply

It is needless to feel miserable and I

worried because this unusual prepa ¬

ration goes at once to the outof
order kidneys and urinary system
distributing its cleansing healing and
strengthening influence directly upon
the organs and glands affected and
completes the cure before you rea¬

lize it-
Your physician pharmacist banker-

or any mercantile agency will tell
ycu that Pape Thompson Iape or
Cincinnati is a large and responsible
medicine concern thoroughly worthy
of your confidence

Accept only Papes Diuretic fifty
cent treatmentany drug storeany
svhere in the world

saloon fatwbo supplied him with the
liquor Is arrested and convicted the
fine is not less than 250-

S
S S S

F Bogart while working in the
bay yesterday was unfortunate In hav-
ing

¬

his ankle sprained and the injury-
was of a painful nature It will keep
him inactive for some time He was
last night resting In good shape Mr
Miller preferred work in the bay to
that of a position on the police force-
to which he was lately elected and
his name is now in the hands ot the
marshal on the regular list

SIMPLY DELIGHTFUL
Theres nothing just like the

BLUE RIBBON flavor Always ask1
for Blue Ribbon Vanilla Extract

For goodness sake eat
Mothers Bread Hugheys
133 West Intendencia Phone
855

ADVERTISE

THE SAWCARLOS

LOUISVILLE r NASHVILLE TO IS¬

SUE BOOKLET ON PENSACOLA-

AND ASKS FOR PHOTOGRAPHS-

AND INFORMATION-

W B Barry advertising agent of
the L N R R has written for
photographs and full Information con ¬

cerning Pensacola and the San Carlos
hotel The request came in a per-
sonal

¬

letter to Charles B Hervey and
stated that as soon as the material-
was In hand work would bo started
upon an attractive booklet to be is-

sued
¬

as oon as possible Mr Dairy
also stated that extensive mention
would be made of the opening of the I

new hotel in the L Ns newspaper I

advertising throughout the North
The photographs and information I

desired will be forwarded to Mr Barr
at once

If you desire a clear complexi
trite Foleys Orino Laxative for co
stipation and liver troubles as it wi
stimulate these organs and thorough
cleanse your system which is wha
everyone needs in order to feel wel
W A DAleinberte druggist ant
apothecary 121 South Palafox Street

FIXTURES FOR-

CUSTOMHOUSE

EXPECTED THEY WILL ARRIVE

HERE IN A SHORT TIME TO BE

INSTALLEDHANDSOME CHAN

UELIER FOR COURT ROOM

Handsome electric light fixtures for
the government building are expectc
to reach this city at an early date ant
be installed by the contractors The
contract was awarded some time ag
to Edward Miller Co of Mender
Conn and the fixtures have bee
shipped-

The fixtures are of stauary bronz
and will add much to the appearanc-
of the building The chandelier fo
the court room is particularly band
some costing in the neighborhood ol

350

Remember today is free
candy day at The Crystal
Pharmacy

b
DISCOVER

SEWER DEFECT

IS INTENTION

CITY ENGINEER AND PLUMBING

INSPECTOR WITH DIVER ARE

ENDEAVORING TO IMPROVE

UPON THAT HATTON OUTLET-

For the purpose of discovering just
where the defect in the sewer outlet-
on Coyle street is and what it is if
possible a diver under the super-
vision of the city engineer and the
assistant inspector of plumbing has
been going down into the water in a
diving bell several times a day for
the past few days and making care ¬

ful examination of the outlet pipe
There is an idea prevalent that the
pipe has been broken off between the
shore line and the end of the out¬

let 3000 feet In the bay and that IS
the first matter which has occupied-
the attention of the city employes
Thus far there has been nothing or
that nature discovered The exami-
nation

¬

is made carefully and the con ¬

tention that the pipe was broken and
was then filled in by some obstruc ¬

tion has been knocked out
This is the sewer outlet that has

never performed its expected func¬

tions since installation and the city
engineer Mr Thornton has asked
for and has been granted leave to see
if he could not ascertain what the
defect is He has obtained able as ¬

sistance In the person of Jack
Brandon who says he will find out
and tell the board or anyone else
iwbat the matter is before he is
through With the two young men
is working Frank Daniels a dtver ot
reputation and the piping is being
carefully examined Thus far it was
reported last night there have been-
no breaks discovered The work is
going to be kept up for some time

I
yet and when the board of Works has
another regular meeting a report up-

I

¬

on the progress of the work may be
handed In The Interest of several
hundred residents of the lower south ¬

western part of the city is centered
in this report-

In discussing the sewe fault some-
time since Mr Hatton believed that

I the end had been stopped up and
recommended that a steel rod be
shoved through the pipe This has
rot been done for the reason that It
is estimated the strength of a railroad
engine would be required to shove
this pole from one end of the sewer-
to the other A stretch of over 3000
feet would have to be rodded This
was suggested in the hope that its
adoption would result in the discovery-
of some obstruction the consulting
engineer believing that pieces of
pipe have been left in the outlet and
thus has formed a solid barrier This
the other engineer disputes and his
report will give his version of tho
trouble

A SQUARE DEAl

FOR CONVICTSCO-

UNTY PRISONERS ON BEING

DISCHARGED MUST RECEIVE

TRANSPORTATION BACK TO
PLACE OF SENTENCEGOV GIL

CHRIST CALLS ATTENTION TO

VIOLATIONS OF THIS LAW

Special to the Journal
Tallahasese Nov 20The attention-

of the governor has been invited to
the fact that the boards of county
commissioners of several counties re
fuse to allow county prisoners the
amount provided for the prisoners i-
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CURES

Abcoae Malaria
Blood Poison-
Biliousness

Neuralgia
Leucorrhoea

Brights Disease PlIes
Coughs Colds Impure Blood-

RheumatismCholera Infantum
Catarrh Running Sores
Diabetes Skin Diseases

Sore Throat
Diarrhoea Scrofula
Dandruff Syphilis
Dropsy Stomach Troubles
Dyspepsia Salt Rheum
Eczema Tonsolitia

I Indtgsstlon Turners
Erysipelas Ulcers
Kidney Troubles Womans Diseases

I Liver Troubles Weak Eyes

Every bottle sold under a guarantee
I tliatlCEBP-

KftS
I

EVERY BLOOD POISON-

GET IT TODAY
All druggists 51 a bottle

Manufactured by

KETTERER MEDICINE CO

Jacksonville Fla
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The
4 4 health rut properties

of Grapes
are conveyed to iood by

c v

ROYAL
BAKING POWDERA-

bsolutelyr Pare
The only Baking Powder

c4p Made from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

Hence Finer M Wholesome Food

chapter 5963 laws of Florida which is
as follows

It shall be the duty of all boards-
of county commissioners hiring out
convicts for work to make provision-
for each convict so leased or hired
out to receive upon being discharged
transportation back to the place from
which he was sentenced or its equiva¬

lent in money for such purpose in ad-
dition

¬

the sum of three dollars whan
his sentence shall be more th2n four
months the sum of five dollars the
same to be paid out of the hire de-
rived

¬

from the lease of said convicts
This is certainly a humane law It

appears as if the public sentiment of
a county should see that the provision-
is enforced without the necessity of
the governor taking extraordinary
measures to enforce the same

r
A he state allows its prisoners at

the rate of two months off in a year
on account of good behavior Some of
the counties allow this to their pris¬

oners and some do not The result is
that prisoners from those counties
who do not receive this incentive to
good behavior and who work side by
side with prisoners from those coun-
ties

¬

who do receive this benefit due
to good behavior naturally become
dissatisfied There is no law com-
pelling

¬

the county commissioners to
allow this benefit on account of good
behavior It seems as if those inter¬

ested in the welfare of the prisoners
would create a public sentiment which
would cause the county commissioners-
to allow this discount on account of
such good behavior

Question of Prisoners
The following letter has been re¬

ceived by Gov Gilchrist from Sheriff
Parker of Taylor county

Nov 5 1909
Hon Albert W Gilchrist Tallahassee

Fla
Dear Sir I wish to call your at¬

tention to the fact that several of the
counties are sending prisoners here to
the convict camps and leaving here-
in the jail for safekeeping and they
are in such shape physically that the
lessees claim that they cannot accept
them under a recent act of the legisla-
ture

¬

and I have no right to hold them-
in prison Have I the nigh to turn
them loose when they are refused I
have one now from Walton county and
they have refused him and I am still
holding him until I have some advice
from you in the matter I can give the
names and the counties they are from-
if you wish it

Yours truly
J H PARKER

Acting upon the advice of Attorney
General Trammell the following is the
substance of the reply sent the
sheriff

There is no law requiring the sheriff-
of Taylor county to take these pris ¬

oners in custody He has a perfect
right to decline to do so unless he can
make satisfactory arrangements with
the authoriteis conveying them It is
the duty of the county in which the
convicts belong to take care of the
prisoners and keep them in custody
until accepted by the lessees If the

lessees will not accept them they able the patrons of the market tho
should be nromntlv conveyed back to very best facilities

i the county from which they were sen-
tenced

¬

by the authorities thereof or
by some person with whom they have
arranged to perform said service If
the sheriff has assumed to take charge
of the prisoners for safe keeping he
should not release the prisoners be¬

cause they were refused The county
from which this prisoner came should
immediately take him back to the
county from which he was sentenced-
or employ the sheriff of Taylor county-
or some other authorized person to do
so

DONT FORGETt-
o get a box of candy free today at
the Crystal Pharmacy

I
iJ000 FEET OF-

HOSESHIPPED

BILL OF LADING NOTIFIES FIRE

CHIEF THAT NEW AND NECES ¬

SARY ADJUNCT TO FIRE DE

PARTMENT IS COMING

One thousand feet of new hose has
been shipped from New York for the
Pensacola fire department and as it
has ibeen on the road for about eight
days its arrival isdaily expected
Upon its arrival the chief will see to
it that old hose is replaced and the
new amount divided as equally as
possible-

The fire department has a good sup¬

ply on hand just now but the new
supply will make the department nIl
the more uptodate and make it all
the more capable of handling fires at
considerable distances from fire hy¬

drants which would necessitate a
long lead of hose The amount was
asked for as soon as the budget al¬

lowance was available and an agent
for the manufacturers being in the
city at the time an order was given
him It appears that he had the or-
der shipped right away for he was
acre but three weeks ago

J A JONES NOW
WITH DEPOT MARKET-
J A Jones formerly of the West

End Market and the oldest experienc-
ed

¬

butcher in Pensacola has accept-
ed

¬

a position with Morgans Depot
Market corner Hayne and Vlrlght
streets where he will serve the pa-
trons

¬

in his usual efficient manner
Mr Jones says that within a short

time the Depot Market will be the
headquarters for everything In the
meat as well as the green grocers
line and ample display room will en

I

CHARLES S MELLEN
MAY DIRECT BIG
RAILWAY COMBINE

Boston NOT 19It is believed that
at the meeting of the directors of the
Boston and Maine railroad which is
to be held here on Nov 26 Charles S
Mellen president of the New York
New Haven and Hartford road will
be elected president of the Boston and
Maine to succeed Lucius Tuttle re-
signed

¬

This action will bring about
openly the consolidation of the two
systems In which many stockholders
art now jointly interested Tfceou
stockholders want the Boston and
Maine raised to a standard uniform
with the Ksw Havon and they believe
Mr Mellon cap more easily accom-
plish

¬

the task by direct and actual
management than through a subordi ¬

nate

Is it Womans Immodest Dress Mans Im-

moral
¬

I r I

Thought or What is it that Causes
Most DivorcesO-

ne marriag in every twelve in this country ends in divorce
Pastors are beseeching a moral uprising Some blame the I

women Some put it up to the men All that it is
morals Newspaper editors becoming excited over the

Some of them accuse too much prosperityothersi-
ncreased cost of living and still others growing inde¬

pendence of women Certainly something is playing hob
with American homes but it is none of these That some ¬

is explained in an article based on governmental inves-
tigation

¬

in Pearsons for Decembera plain logical
commonsense explanation of the cause of American home
troublesa cause that every man can remove from his own
homea cause that some folks will consider immoral but it is
the real cause Wo story was ever fuller of meaning and in ¬

formation to all who think the home circle the basis of Ameri-
can

¬

institutions and it is particularly important to folks who
are married or about to get married

Tie rest eng of the Ctanon rrfe is set forth in tbe same iwoe by a mss who fax p rt 718rs 2n tfrt-
Coccrcsoonal prts cailerr John B Stanton exptaiM the investment qualities of railroad boadi-
SloiEt Goieoa writes of Hoews the Rocky Mocntain Paradox Edmund Vacoa Coake and Frank
Ter Beck contribcte six paces of chaffs w and pictures tbtl will ddtgot the heart of all who lore
table and tbere are seven snort Monss of the sea rcnianrr oystery and advecXore

Tm e ar S 0 tif-
MagazineforDecember
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